Abstract-It's a trend to consider power supply integrity at early stage to improve the design quality. In this paper, we propose a novel algorithm to optimize floorplan together with P/G network. Compared with previous methods, our algorithm can search the floorplan space more efficiently and therefore lead to better results. Further, we also propose a smart heuristic method to build P/G mesh grid with optimized topology. Experimental results show our method can speedup the floorplanning process by about 10 times and reduce the routing area of P/G network while maintaining the floorplan quality and P/G integrity.
I. INTRODUCTION
As technology scales to nanometer-regime, the gates numbers are increasing dramatically while the supply voltage continues to fall, both of which will lead to less voltage margin and higher current density. Also, all these problems make robust on-chip power delivery a challenging work. In contemporary high performance chip design, many metal resources are used for P/G network to reduce the voltage degradation. However, using up metal resources for P/G network makes other design components, such as clock networks, hard to design. In this case, this problem could lead to several design iteration. So it's important to fix the power supply problem as early as possible. This requirement makes early-stage P/G network design necessary.
Recently, it's a trend to co-synthesis the power supply network at early design stage, e.g. P/G network co-synthesis with floorplan [1] [2] [3] [4] . These co-synthesis methods can improve the power design quality and reduce the design iteration dramatically. This early-stage co-synthesis design methodology allows the designer to adjust the positions of underlying gates, which act as 'power consumers', with design parameters of P/G network simultaneously, in contrast to traditional power supply network design flow, where only design parameters of P/G network can be adjusted and the positions of underlying gates are fixed. So we could have more design choices and pick up a better quality one in co-synthesis design process.
If we analyze these presented co-synthesis algorithms, we will find that all of them actually handle three key problems. The first one is how to compute the voltage drop of P/G network efficiently for variant floorplan. The second one is how to adjust the floorplan to reduce voltage drop. And the third one is how to optimize the P/G network topology to provide best power distribution using limited metal resources. However, due to the complexity and individual characteristics of floorplan and P/G network topology optimization, there are still lots of limitations in the presented algorithms. Among the existing problems, there are two severest ones. The first problem is how to estimate the voltage IR drop effectively in each floorplan iteration. Because there could be thousands of iterations during the floorplanning process, a slightly slower IR drop simulation will degenerate the overall performance of co-synthesis seriously. The second problem is how to integrate the floorplan optimization with P/G topology optimization seamlessly to provide more possible design choices are the most important ones. In fact, [1] and [2] haven't discussed these issues sufficiently while [3, 4] emphasize on the reduction of decap area instead of design of optimal power supply network. In paper [1] , the P/G network is prescribed to be a uniform regular mesh network and the worst IR drop is obtained by solving a linear system. However, according to our experiments, the time used to build and solve this linear system in floorplan stage will lead to a obvious time overhead when the design is very large. Further, ignoring the irregular P/G topology could be a potential problem which could lead to miss of better design at early design stage.
In this paper, we propose a novel heuristic design method to integrate the P/G topology optimization into the floorplanning process. This heuristic method includes two parts. First, we introduce a "virtual metal plane" (VMP) for the IR drop estimation of given floorplan. The "virtual metal plane" is just a conceptual power supply system only for IR drop assessment, although some high-performance chips, such as Compaq Alpha processor [5] , adopt "real" dual power plane as the power supply system. This "virtual metal plane" has the power supply function similar to a very dense mesh network. Because we could obtain the analytical solution to the "virtual metal plane", then it's proper to integrate this analytical solution that represents the power supply degeneration effect into floorplan process. After this part is done, we could have a good quality floorplan in both traditional criterion and power supply capability. The second part of the heuristic method is to construct a realistic power supply mesh network with optimal topology. This heuristic is illuminated by the topology optimization problem in isotropic material structure design [6] . We will remove the regions of "virtual metal plane" where little current is conducted and form a non-uniform power supply mesh network. Since removed regions conducted little current from pad to underlying gates, the power supply performance will be degrade slightly and the routing resources for power supply system could be reduced largely. In summary, we first choose a suitable floorplan and then build a optimized non-uniform power supply mesh by our method. Due to the efficiency of analytical solution, the time cost of each iteration in floorplanning process could be reduced sufficiently. According to our experiments, the analytical method could lead to about 10 times speed-up comparing with linear system simulation method. At the same time, the power supply capability of the non-uniform P/G network obtained by our method is better than the simple regular mesh network.
Notice that we only consider the DC IR drop in this method for following reasons: (1) At early stage, the dynamical signature of block may be unknown [7] and IR drop could be regarded as a up-bound to the overall voltage drop. (2) As suggested by [8] , there is little on-chip inductance impact in the contemporary design.
The remains of this paper is organized as follows. In section II, we present the principle of virtual metal plane concept which could estimate the IR drop efficiently. Section III formulates the floorplan and P/G network co-optimization problem; section IV presents our analytical estimation method for P/G network. V shows the heuristic method for P/G network topology optimization. In section VI, the co-synthesis algorithm for floorplan and P/G network is described. Finally, section VII shows the experimental results while section VIII gives the conclusion.
II. PRINCIPLE OF VIRTUAL METAL PLANE
Inspired by the metal plane power supply system in practice [5] , we introduce the "virtual metal plane" (VMP) for the IR drop estimation. Although the metal plane is too expensive for many chips to adopt, it could be used for computational purpose. i.e. We could use it to assess the impact of the underlying blocks of floorplan to power supply system. Because the metal plane is not really allocated on the chip, so it's called "virtual" metal plane. An important reason we introduce the VMP concept is that we can obtain the analytical solution to the metal plane power supply system. For variety floorplans, the analytical solution facilitates quick determination of their impact to the power supply system, i.e. the IR drop. We will detail the analytical solution in section IV.
The feasibility of VMP solution depends on the fact that the metal plane,as power supply system, behaves similarly as the mesh grids. We argue that the analytical solution of VMP is conformable to the simulation results of mesh grids. We could verify this conclusion via the numerical analysis method for continuous metal plane. Fig. 1 shows a virtual metal plane and a mesh grid. As we will elaborate in section IV, the metal plane could be described by a PDE (Poisson Equation) which could be solved numerically by Finite Difference Method (FDM). To apply FDM we first need to discretize the metal. It is apparent the mesh grid resembles the discretized metal . Then both discretized metal plane and mesh grid form a linear system to solve. Through similarity of the metal plane and mesh grid, we could expect that they behave quite similarly. Because the discretization of metal plane induces some error comparing to the exact analytical solution, the solution of mesh grid is definitely not identical to analytical solution of metal plane and the error or difference between mesh grid and metal plane depends on how dense the mesh grid is, i.e., the pitch p of mesh grid. By applying error analysis of multigrid method, we could obtain another important property that this error is O(p 2 ) order and realistic mesh grids in contemporary chip is dense enough inducing tolerable error, which will be illustrated by experiments in section VII. Moreover, this error is also known as "highfrequency" error. That is, the obvious error occurs at regions where mesh grid doesn't cover.
So it's reasonable to use VMP approach to estimate the performance of power supply system and this approach largely benefits the computing efficiency.
Another application of virtual metal plane is to serve as the guideline of P/G network design. Fig. 2 is the portrait of the current distribution on a metal plane. The left subfigure is the X-direction current component, i.e., current running horizontally. The right one is the Y -direction current component. Then we allocate power strips to cover the "hot spots" on the plane. This method will be elaborated in section V.
Ix : Current runs horizontally
Iy : Current runs vertically Since floorplan is a N P Hard problem, heuristic methods such as simulate annealing(SA) are widely used as the solving engine. In order to integrate the P/G network optimization process into the floorplan stage, there also should be a cost function to represent the power supply performance.
In our formulation, the overall cost function contains three terms. The term A is used to describe the floorplan area, the term W is used to describe the total wire length, and the term R represents the metal resources used by P/G network in the constraint of worst voltage drop tolerance.
where 3 i=1 λ i = 1 And for a given floorplan s, the metal resource R(s) is defined as follows:
where V wst is the worst voltage drop, V t is the voltage drop tolerance, D max is the max branch current density, and D t is the branch current density tolerance representing Electrical Migration (EM) constraints and l i , w i are the lengths and widths of power lines, respectively. In paper [1] , the cost function is proposed as follows:
where Φ(s) = θ |Bem| |B| + (1 − θ) 
reduced under the predefined threshold, and no voltage violation nodes will be found. This means Φ function in (3) is zero if R is solution of problem (2) . Therefore, just adding term R defined in (2) to the overall cost function has the same effect as the Φ function in equation (3).
IV. ANALYTICAL P/G NETWORK PERFORMANCE ESTIMATION
In order to solve the co-synthesis problem (1), we use the simulate annealing(SA) to search optimal solution. Because there are numerous iterations in SA process, it's critical to calculate the power supply cost function R(s) very quickly for each floorplan s.
In order to calculate term R(s) defined by formula (2), the traditional way is to construct a initial P/G network topology, then establish a linear system, next solve it, finally do some optimizations to reduce the metal resources R(s). However, this process is too time consuming to fit in the SA process. To speed up the P/G network performance estimation, one way is to adopt a uniform mesh P/G grid as in [1] . However, a uniform mesh could lead to excessive R because of its fixed topology and identical wire widths. Our approach is to find R for a general non-uniform P/G network. In our strategy, we first suppose conceptually a whole metal plane, called "virtual metal plane" is allocated as the power supply system.This virtual metal plane resembles a very dense mesh network with R equal to whole die area. Therefore the power distribution capability of the metal plane is a upper bound of the mesh power grids. We then regard this very dense mesh network as a approximation of the solution to problem (2) and calculate the corresponding approximate optimal R, which will be plugged into problem (1) . Then for different floorplans, we obtain different impacts to power supply degeneration by analyzing the virtual metal plane with given floorplan. Then we could choose an optimal floorplan with trade off between die-area, wire-length and power supply degeneration by solving problem (1).
Then we will show how to solve the "virtual metal plane" power supply system analytically. According to the Kirchhoff's law and Ohm's law, the voltage distribution and the current distribution of this metal plane can be calculated by the analytical result of a specific Poisson Equation. Suppose the die area is Ω = [0, a] × [0, b], then the metal plane could be described by Poisson Equation defined on Ω. Because the practical P/G network usually has a "core ring" with relative large wire width comparing with other trunks, the voltage distribution in the "core ring" will be very close to V dd , thus, it's reasonable to formulate the boundary conditions as Dirichlet Condition. So the complete P DE is shown as follows:
BCs :
where Δ is the Laplacian operator, σ is the conductivity and ∂Ω is the boundary of region Ω. Moreover,the current function I can be formulated by the delta function as below:
where N b is the number of blocks, I k is current absorbed by block k, δ() is the Dirac delta function, and (x ki , y ki ) are the power pin positions of the kth block. According to solution of equation (4) represented by Green's function, the analytical voltage distribution will be given by formula (6) . . This approximation to this analytical solution could be obtained by limit i and j from 1 to not very large integer. The numerical simulation results proves that this approximation is accurate enough.
In order to obtain the routing resource resource R(s) for a given floorplan s, we first build the right-hand-side (RHS) I 0 (x, y) based the positions of pins of floorplan s. Then we calculate the voltage drop V by applying analytic formula (6). Then we could estimate the required routing resource by scaling the voltage drop to threshold V t . Because the voltage drop is inversely proportional to routing resource, the scaled metal resource is the routing resource required to satisfy the power supply integrity, which could be calculated by (7).
Plugging equation (7) to problem (1), we could then use SA method to search for optimal floorplan s *
V. TOPOLOGY OPTIMIZATION OF P/G NETWORK
The second part of our algorithm is to construct a nonuniform P/G mesh network with optimized topology for the chosen floorplan s * . Since we already have the voltage and current distribution of "virtual metal plane", we could carry out the topology optimization as introduced by [6] . The basic idea of this topology optimization is to remove the regions where the current density is low. Because the cropped regions have conducted little current, removing these regions will cause minimal power supply degeneration. Moreover, the optimized P/G network should be a mesh network for manufactural reason, i.e. a mesh network is formed by removing the "useless" metal from the "virtual metal plane".
Then we will detail this heuristic method for topology optimization of P/G network. Once the voltage distribution obtained, we can calculate the current distribution using Ohm's Law, according to which we will plan our P/G network with promising performance. Since the metal lines of P/G networks run horizontally and vertically, we could project the two dimension current density of metal plane into either horizontal or vertical direction to accord with the practical design. Here we use the following formulation:
This integration of current density can represent the line current in a horizontal(vertically) layer. According to the value of the current distribution, we could allocate more metal in the "hot spots", i.e. places wider metal lines where current density is intense. Algorithm 1 summaries the heuristic method of topology optimization of P/G network. 
VI. FLOORPLAN AND P/G NETWORK CO-OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
As mentioned before, the whole co-synthesis strategy we proposed consists of two key parts: 1. analytical estimation to power supply degeneration; 2. topology optimization of P/G network. What we need to do is to combine this two parts properly and integrate these parts to SA optimizing engine. So we finally give our P/G network and floorplan co-optimization as algorithm 2.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Algorithms are implemented in C++ and tested in Linux box with 2.8 Hz CPU and 1G main memory. We apply our algorithms to the MCNC benchmarks.
We first illustrate the conformity between analytical solution to metal plane and simulation results of mesh grid. In order to find out the correlation between metal plane and mesh grid, we first build a metal plane and a 20 × 20 mesh grid covering the same die area. Then we place 49 underlying blocks connecting to metal plane and mesh grid, respectively. Next we permute while T > T min do Normalize the cost Initial the floorplan s s * ← s, Ψ * = Ψ(s) for i =1 to n do Perturb floor plan: s ← perturb(s) Calculate the area and wire-length A(s ),W (s ) Calculate R s using equation (7) Calculate the cost function
For best floorplan s * , apply algorithm 1 and set its result to R * Algorithm 2: SA Process for Co-optimization the positions of underlying blocks for 100 times and we compute the worst IR drop for each permutation in both metal plane and mesh grid cases,i.e. V pl : worst IR drop by solve VMP analytically and V m : worst IR drop in mesh grid by simulating linear systems. At last we plot V pl versus V m , as shown in Fig. 4 . We could see that these two estimation is consistent, i.e. larger V pl indicates larger V m . As we mentioned in section II. V pl is not identical to V m because of the discretization error. However, we could say that V pl is conform to V m at large. 
Then we demonstrate performance of co-optimize algorithm 2 by table I. The "Area" and "HPWL" columns are the area and wire length of floorplans, respectively, which are presented to show the trade-off between traditional floorplan and power supply performance. As we mentioned before, another important criteria is the necessary P/G routing area satisfying the IR drop and EM constraints. We compare the P/G routing are in three cases: The first case is the "plain floorplanner", which executes traditional floorplanning without considering the impact of blocks to power supply and just adopt a uniform mesh to satisfy the power supply constraints after floorplanning. The second case is the "Uni-mesh Based Floorplanner", which considers the impact of blocks to power supply in floorplanning process while also uses a uniform mesh to meet the power supply requirements. The third case is the "Plane Based Floorplanner ", which considers the impact of blocks to power supply in floorplanning process by VMP method and finally build a non-uniform mesh to satisfy the power supply constraints. Because the routing resource of the mesh grid in these cases is the criteria to judge the quality of P/G network planning, we compare the routing resource of the routing area of final mesh grid built in these cases (uniform mesh in the first and second cases and non-uniform mesh in the third case) as following: The A p column under "plain floorplanner" represents the P/G routing resource satisfying the IR drop and EM constraints in the traditional floorplanning. Column ΔA under the "Uni-mesh Based Floorplanner" is the P/G routing resource reduction percentages of uniform mesh built in second case with respect to routing resource in the plain floorplanner case, i.e. ΔA = A uni /A plain − 1 and column ΔA in the "Plane Based Floorplanner" is the P/G routing resource reduction percentages of non-uniform mesh built in the third case with respect to the plain floorplanner case, i.e. ΔA = A non−uni /A plain − 1. We could see that both "Uni-mesh Based Floorplanner" and "Plane Based Floorplanner" can reduce the routing resource of P/G network because they consider the impact of floorplan to power supply network. Also we could see the "Plane Based Floorplanner" is 1X time faster than the "Uni-mesh Based Floorplanner" and it reduces the routing resource more than "Uni-mesh Based Floorplanner" because it uses the general non-uniform mesh.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Finding a good floorplan in terms of several criteria is a challenging job because it's either too time-consuming or unable to find the optimal solution. In this paper, we propose a new floorplan and P/G network co-optimization method to find a promising floorplan which benefits the power supply integrity. By introducing the analytical VMP approach, we estimate the power supply capability efficiently. As a consequence, we speedup the floorplanning process. We also propose a novel heuristic P/G design method to carry out the fast P/G topology optimization with the given floorplan and the non-uniform mesh grid built by this method saves the routing resources of P/G network further more. So if other components, such as clock network, compete intensely with the power supply system for the routing resources, our method could be a good choice to alleviate the resource problem. Future work will pay attention to the transient model of the floorplan and the corresponding co-optimization problem. 
